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About Us
We are an importer and distributor of fine wines from the old and new world, with a focus on small
family-owned and operated wineries whom share a vision and practice of sustainable, biodynamic or
organic viticulture at their farms. Rodinia proudly represents wineries and winemakers of high regard
and score, and hidden gem wineries off the beaten path with ten cases to a vintage. We are based and
self-distributed in Chicago, Illinois and we offer our import catalog for Midwestern US distribution. If
you’d like more information on any of our wines, please reach out to us at info@rodiniawines.com
or contact your Rodinia sales representative.
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* *We regularly have special pricing and multiple- case discounts available for select
wines and vintages. Please consult with your Rodinia sales representative or contact
orders@rodiniawines.com for sale discount inquiries * *
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From the heart of the Rioja, inside the Rioja Alta, comes the collection Hacienda López de Haro. The Sonsierra:
with the Sierra de Cantabria mountains on the north and the Ebro River on the south, is a perfect area for oldvines of Tempranillo. That is why this area has an ancient tradition of winegrowing and winemaking. Headed by
winegrower and winemaker, Raúl Acha, utilizing hand-pruned mountain vineyards and natural methods.
Rosé

Blanco

12pk

12pk

Crianza

30 Mesas-Edicion Limitada

12pk

12pk

Reserva

Reserva Selecion de Familia

12pk

12pk

Gran Reserva

Classica Gran Reserva 2001

12pk

6pk
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Victoria Cañas and Antonio Diez-Caballero work with 25 hectares at this old winery in Elciego Primicia,
representing the last vestige of a rich winemaking tradition in the Basque region of Rioja-Alavesa. Following the
formula of traditional Bordeaux châteaux —relatively rare in Rioja— Caballero’s wines come exclusively from
estate-owned mountain top vineyards planted with old vine Tempranillo. Mountainside cellars excavated in
ancient slabs of rock, formerly dug out by 15th century monks, barrel condition their small batches of highly
lauded Rioja wines.

Crianza
12pk

Reserva
12pk

Victoria Reserva
12pk
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Created by winegrower and winemaker, Raúl Acha, QP – Quatro Pagos (four farms) – is a wine fashioned from
high-altitude, old vineyards near the growing thresholds in the desert climate of the Sonsierra Mountains of Rioja.
Life is hard for the vines in these estates, so only the best selections will thrive and become hand pruned for QP in
limited vintages not available every year, only crafted in the best of circumstances.

QP Reserva
12pk

QP Vintage Limited Edition
6pk

Melante Riojan Dessert Wine
12pk | 500ml btls.
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Raúl Acha started his “Garnacha Project” with the goal to source exceptional vines of Garnacha from vineyards
reflecting the multitude of unique expressions of this mother grape. He found himself discovering several vineyards yielding unique reflections of Garnacha, all from abandoned and forgotten mountain sites where the vines
grew wild, adjusting over decades of unattended growth to the rhythm of nature, with no human hands to
influence them. This is the cornerstone of Proyecto Garnacha.
Salvaje del Moncayo

Perdida del Pirineo

Moncayo Mountains

Pyrenees Mountains

12pk

12pk

Olvidada de Aragón

Viejo da la Familia Acha

Valle del Ribota, Aragon

The Acha Family Farm in
Cárdenas, La Rioja

12pk

1pk Collector’s Case

Fosca del Priorat
El Molar Mountains, Priorat
12pk
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Low yield vineyards that survived the phylloxera outbreak of 1851, Matsu is named for the Japanese word “to
be patient”. Un-grafted, heritage vines of Tinta del Toro (Tempranillo) stretching back 150+ years of age,
nestled in dry sand and stone rows, grown in adherence to biodynamic principles. Matsu represents several
wines of varying vine age, created naturally. All 100% unfined and unfiltered. Headed by winemaker Martín
Padín and chief winemaking director Raúl Acha.

El Picaro
12pk

El Recio
12pk

El Viejo
6pk
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The bards immortalized only the greatest stories for their songs. In the same way, Bardos immortalizes only those
harvests rated as excellent. In the toughest and coldest area of Ribera del Duero, at more than 940 meters above
sea level, between the villages of Fuentemolinos and Moradillo de Roa, wines has taken shape in honor of all the
men and women who dedicate their lives to the vineyard: the song of the bards, where only the bravest know how
to work the land in extreme conditions throughout the year. A place where the cold shrinks the bones, the wind
cuts the flesh and the sun burns the skin-and holds the riddle of enduring ancient vines. Winemaker- Raúl Acha

Romantica
12pk

Reserva
12pk

Suprema
6pk
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Vega Clara is the first winery owned and operated by winemaker Clara Concejo Mir, within the famous historic
territory of Quintanilla de Onésimo, in the famous Golden Mile of the Ribera de Duero. Farming from just 10
hectares of high altitude vineyards, with extreme temperatures and drastic atmospheric swings, help to make
Clara’s home terroir a perfect incubator for beautifully intense and nuanced fruit.

Diez Almendros
6pk

Mario Reserva
6pk
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Monastir brings back to life the authentic character of Navarra that marks a golden age of wine that took place in
the beginning of the last century. From organically – grown properties in the far northern Valle de Yerri in Basque
country, harvested by the various cloisters of monks throughout centuries of winemaking, perfecting a quality in
these wines that is singular and unique. All are unfined and unfiltered, utilizing only natural viticulture and winemaking, and only in extremely small production. Crafted by local winemaker Iñaki Olaberri.

Monastir XXII. Revolutio
12pk

Monastir XII. Cister
12pk

Monastir X. Cluny
12pk

Monastir V. Benedictine
6pk
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Winery Arts represents a selection of very low-yield biodynamic vineyards, situated on lands stretching from the
high altitudes of the Moncayo mountain range in Aragon, up to the vibrant warmer lands crossed by the River
Queiles, to the ancient northern kingdom of Navarre. The number nine – considered to be a powerful number
representing humanity’s spiritual par excellence, an homage to the Benedictine monks whom harvested these
vineyards since the 1300’s. Headed by chief winemaker Raúl Acha.

Squared Three
12pk

Reverse Six
12pk

Exclusive Number Nine 2005
Number Nine

6pk

12pk
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The Atlantic Ocean has always been a source of inspiration for stories, myths and legends of sea monsters
swimming in the magic waters at the ends of the world. This magic also influences the land behind the sea. The
moods of the Atlantic in this most North-Western part of Spain significantly influence the fruit grown in the
vineyards. Atlantis is a project by Raúl Acha exploring small, single farm –sourced native grape varieties from sea
crafted terroirs .

Albariño —Condado de Tea, Rias Baixas
12pk

Hondarrabi Zuri —Txakoli De Alava
12pk

Godello —Valdeorras
12pk
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From the winemaking team at Vintae headed by Raúl Acha, comes Séptimo Sentido, the Seventh Sense, the
emotional connection to the land, the vines, the people. Wines produced from high altitude, old dry-farmed
organic vineyards with the longest tradition of winemaking in Spain, La Tierra de Castilla. Approachable, easydrinking wines with identity. These are the traditional table wines of tapas restaurants, lunch tables, bistros and
family barbecues.

Septimo Sentido Verdejo
12pk

Septimo Sentido Tempranillo
12pk
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Bringing together the knowledge and the experience of nine different wine-growing co-ops in Catalonia,
Castell D’Or winery creates its Flama D’Or Cava from vineyards with centuries worth of history. Inspired by
the patience and craft of the Champagne method (método tradicional) of winemaking, Flama D’Or reflects the
craft and artistry of creating superior sparkling wines from native varietals of Catalonia, with extended time on
the lees, to accentuate the heady layers of complex cava. Headed by chief winemaker Mercé Pujals.

Brut N/V
12pk

Rosé N/V
12pk

Semi-Sec N/V
12pk
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Francesc Ricart cava is produced by the traditional method in the most representative area of the D.O. Cava:
Penedés, Alt Penedés and Sant Sadurní d’Anoia, from a selection of vineyards, located 250 meters above sea level.
The collection reflects outstanding grapes, the art of blending, patience to allow the wine to mature at its own pace
and the experience to know when it is at its best. It takes its name from an essential figure in the history of the
company, a pillar of our evolution and our personality as winemakers, Francesc Ricart Milá.
Francesc Ricart Cava Brut N/V
12pk
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In the south-eastern part of Priorat in the El Molar Mountains, the ancient property “Mas de les Pusses” is
nestled in the mountainous terraces of ancient volcanic soils and licorella black slate. 34 hectares of vineyards
total, this site has evidence of agriculture and viticulture going back further than the Roman era, and another 40
hectares in Tarragona. De Muller has the privilege of the oldest operating solera system in Catalunya, supplying
wine to the Royal House of Aragon, as well as the first bottling line created in mainland Spain.
Solimar Blanco

Solimar Tinto

12pk

12pk

Legitim Priorat

Les Pusses Priorat

12pk

6pk

Reina Volant Gran Reserva Brut Nature N/V
12pk
Limited Solera Selections
Solera- Garnacha ,1926
1 bottle
Solera- Dom Berenguer, 1918
1 bottle
Aureo Dulce Solera 1954
12pk

Solera-Rubi Asoleado, 1904
1 bottle
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La Vinyeta is a small vineyard and olive farm located in the heart of the Empordà, in Mollet de Peralada. In 2002,
when two old vine Carignan and Grenache vineyards —aged between 55 and 80 years were purchased by
winemaking couple Josep and Marta Serra. From that moment on, more and more vines were planted, up to the
present 30 hectares. In 2009, La Vinyeta became one of the first wineries to adopt Integrated Production, an
environment- friendly cultivation system, as well as becoming an organic farm adhering to biodynamics.

Blanc
12pk

Negre
12pk
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Finca Viladellops is located on the Garraf Massif, a mountainous massif in a forested national park that extends all
the way to the Mediterranean Sea. The founding family of the winery can trace their heritage on the land to the
12th century. The first written references to making wines to sell on the Finca Viladellops date back to the end of
the 19th century, specifically to 1877, and production continued without interruption until 1980. The same family
bloodline, Marcelo Desvalls, continue to make wines from these ancient, organic vineyards.

Xarel’lo
12pk

Garnaxta
12pk
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The Domènech family farms one of the oldest vineyards in Capçanes, located in the south of Priorat County within
the D.O. Montsant co-operative appellation. At an altitude of 450-500m, nestled between the Llaberia and
Montalt mountains, this protected mountainous conservation area, surrounded by lush forest and underground
springs, benefits from a unique microclimate, very diverse soils and very old vine oganic Grenache (Garnatxa)
vineyards. By head winemaker, Joan Ignasi Domènech.

Obsessio Garnaxta Blanca
12pk

Obsessio Garnaxta
12pk
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The Sticciano estate, a historic seventeenth-century farm in Certaldo, Florence, has a long wine-making history.
Documents dated 1815 speak of wine-making in the historic three hundred year- old Medici cellar adjoining the
villa. Today at Sticciano, in the same cellar as that of three centuries ago, the Chianti and other wines produced
are left to mature. Brothers Enrico and Alessio Milotti utilize biodynamic, natural practices to their winegrowing. The vineyards are all estate property, organic, and have no persistent chemical treatments applied. They rely
upon flora and fauna to steward the vines.
Rosso Toscano Canajuolo

Casa La Fornace Chianti

12pk

12pk

Maggiano Chianti

Riserva Della Villa

12pk

12pk

Cantastorie

Attimo

6pk

6pk

Vin Santo -375ml
12pk
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Adriano and Sonia Rubegni’s family estate, which was originally registered as La Vigna, ‘The Vineyard’, spans a
small plot of about 4 hectares, south of the Siena hills. Rich clay soils retain water to provide an aquifer to the sun
drenched Sangiovese Grosso vines. Hand harvested using biodynamic dry farming techniques with natural
methodologies in the vineyard and winery, adapting to what nature provided, un-manipulated and highly
acclaimed wines of the highest rating.

Rosso di Montalcino
12pk

Brunello di Montalcino
6pk

Riserva Brunello di Montalcino
6pk
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The Tiberni family has been winegrowing on the family farm, ‘Podere Le Caggiole’ for seven generations, now
headed by winemaker Luca Tiberini. 16 total hectares of vines on the gentle hills of Montepulciano, down towards
the Chiana Valley, the family estate is located in the beating heart of Montepulciano’s classic Vino Nobile creation
haven from ancient times. Utilizing biodynamic principles and zero chemical treatments and by-hand harvests.
Rosso Di Montepulciano
12pk

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano
12pk
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Passion and strife to achieve excellence inspire the wines produced by Sergio Gomba. His aim is to produce
increasingly prestigious wines, with a strong personality and a sense of place to the land of Barolo. The
Boschetti estate extends over just fourteen hectares of vineyards that are sited on south-southwest facing slopes,
a position that the residents of the Langhe call "sorì della sera" (evening sun), rising above the Riofava, the
river cutting the southern border of Barolo. Gomba is the only estate in the Barolo Cru of Boschetti.
Riofava Barolo

Suri Vineyard Barolo

12pk

6pk

Barbera d’ Alba

Dolcetto d’ Alba

12pk

12pk

Moscato **frizzante**
12pk
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Paul Johnson dreamed of making wine from an early age and in 2003, along with friend and legendary winemaker Gary Galleron, that dream became a reality. Gary grew up in the vineyards on the street in Rutherford
which bears his family name, Galleron Road. Gary started at Chateau Montelena and went on to produce worldclass, award-winning wines including Whitehall Lane, Grace Family, Hartwell, Vineyard 29, Del Dotto and
Seavey. They started Fiftyrow from the acclaimed Alice Block in Rutherford and their wine-playground
project ,Smokescreen, from both Napa valley and contracted fruit from their friends’ esteemed vineyards.

Alice Block Rutherford

Silver Dollar Vineyard

Cabernet Sauvignon

Petite Sirah

12pk

12pk

Chardonnay
Alexander Valley

Pinot Noir
Russian River

12pk

12pk

The Chemist

Cabernet Sauvignon

Paso Robles

Napa Valley

12pk

12pk
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Based in Napa Valley, Michael Pozzan and family craft wines from select vineyards throughout California’s
rich AVA’s. His long-time experience with growers from premier Napa and Sonoma allows him to seek out and
hand-select exceptional fruit each growing season, in addition to his own Calistoga vineyard. Quality and
artistry earned them a deserved reputation. Made by Head Winemaker Michael Pozzan and Consulting Winemaker Molly Lippitt Lyman.
Pozzan Sauvignon Blanc 2018

Pozzan Chardonnay 2018

Napa Valley

Russian River Valley

12pk

12pk

Pozzan Pinot Noir 2017

Pozzan Merlot 2018

Russian River Valley

Napa Valley

12pk

12pk

Pozzan Cabernet Sauvignon 2018

Dante Chardonnay 2016

Alexander Valley

12pk

12pk

Dante Pinot Noir 2017

Dante Cabernet Sauvignon 2017

Dante Merlot 2017

12pk

12pk

12pk
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Reverent pays homage to the dynamic stoicism of the California winegrowers and their symbiotic relationship
with the land they love and steward. A micro-production spearheaded by Oakville’s Michael Pozzan and family,
Reverent is created from select vineyards in Oakville, Napa and Lodi. The transitional mid-valley climate and
clear blue skies of Oakville, along with the mineral-rich soil fed by the Sierra Mountains in Lodi, create the cradle
for an exceptional Cabernet Sauvignon with resolve and persistency.

Reverent Cabernet Sauvignon
12pk
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Brook & Bull Cellars is Ashley Trout’s latest winery and is a return to her roots of varietal driven, nuanced, and
intricately balanced wines. We are a 2,000-case winery located in the beautiful rolling hills of the Walla Walla
Valley, situated on the famed Southside in the foothills of the Blue Mountains. Brook & Bull has been producing
wine since 2014. Ashley has been an integral part of the Washington wine community since the 90’s, working at a
variety of locations in Walla Walla and South America. This is her third winery. Brook & Bull is the latest and
greatest.
Rose
12pk

Cabernet Franc
12pk

Come Hell Or High Water
12pk

Cabernet Sauvignon
12pk
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Set on the red-brown soils of the western Barossa Valley, Hentley Farm founders Keith and Alison Hentschke
acquired the 150 acre vineyard and mixed farming property in the 1990’s. Keith used an old soil map from the
1950’s to strategically locate the best parcels of land and after a number of years acquired Hentley Farm. The
estate was extended with the purchase of the neighboring famous Clos Otto block in 2004. In 2016, Hentley
Farm was awarded with the prestigious “Winery of the Year” emblem. Hentley Farm’s highly acclaimed and
highly rated wines are crafted by Barossa Winemaker of the Year, Andrew Quin.

Cabernet Sauvignon

The Stray Mongrel

12pk

12pk

Shiraz

The Beast

12pk

6pk

The Beauty

Clos Otto

6pk

6pk

Villain & Vixen Shiraz

Villain & Vixen Grenache

12pk

12pk
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Descending from the family line of James Clark Maxwell, aka Albert Einstein’s favorite physicist, Mark Maxwell started making garage-wines in 1980 from an unloved vineyard on Oliver Road in McLaren Vale. Now
with just under 100 acres to work with, executive winemaker Mark and head winemaker Kate Petering craft
multi-dimensional wines reflecting the terroir and uniqueness of McLaren Vale, utilizing only sustainable practices in both vines and wines.

Adelaide Hills Chardonnay

Silver Hammer Shiraz

12pk

12pk

Little Demon

Four Roads Grenache

12pk

12pk |

Ellen Street Shiraz
12pk
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Founded in 1905 by François Descombe in Saint Etienne des Oullières as a delivery service for regional
vineyards, Vins Descombe became recognized for their expertise by the customers whose cellars they filled
with personally selected vintages and styles. In the 1980’s they began purchasing farmland of their own,
particularly for the family estate in Beaujolais to continue the family tradition of winemaking. Now fifth
generation winemaker Marine Descombe alongside her father Florent, make wine for Château de Pougelon in
Beaujolais and Domaine Passy le Clou in Chablis- while still continuing to source optimal wines and vintages
as négociants from small farm selections across France.
Petit Chablis

Chablis

12pk

12pk

Beaujolais Village

Morgon

Brouilly

12pk

12pk

12pk

Cotes du Rhone

Gigondas

Vacqueyras

12pk

Seigneur de Bosquets

Donjon des Comtadines

12pk

12pk

Crozes Hermitage

Gevrey Chambertin

Chateau Le Fava Haut Medoc

Cuvee La Motte

6pk

12pk

6pk
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The cellar of Augustin Florent (La Cave d’Augustin Florent) is a cellar négociant located in Bordeaux, France.
With selections procured by Sommelier Pascal Maurice, they are the exclusive curators of select vintages for the
Carrefour Markets in Europe. Each wine is judged individually by vintage to meet the quality expectations of
their sommeliers. In partnership with exporter Maison Johanès Boubée, these outstanding selections have finally
made it to American shores for the first time in 2019.

J. Kieffer Blanc de Blancs

Bechet de Rochefontaine

Chateau Canteloudette

Vin Mousseux Brut, N/V

Champagne Brut, N/V

Bordeaux Superieur

12pk

6pk

12pk

Chateau Citran 2016

Chateau Larteau –Merlot 2011

Grande Arch Grand Cru 2015

Grand Vin De Bordeaux

Grand Vin De Bordeaux

Saint-Emilion Grand Cru

12pk

12pk

6pk

Chat. Pierre 1er Grand Cru, 2014

Les Grands Ducs

Les Fiefs de Lagrange 2011

Saint-Emilion Grand Cru

Saint-Julien

Chateau Lagrange, Saint-Julien

6pk

6pk

6pk

Coteaux Bourguignons La Croix Carillan N/V

Chateau Lugaud

Augustin Florent Chinon

Graves, Bordeaux

Loire Valley

Burgundy, Pinot Noir

12pk

12pk

12pk
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The cellar of Augustin Florent (La Cave d’Augustin Florent) is a cellar négociant located in Bordeaux, France.
With selections procured by Sommelier Pascal Maurice, they are the exclusive curators of select vintages for the
Carrefour Markets in Europe. Each wine is judged individually by vintage to meet the quality expectations of
their sommeliers. In partnership with exporter Maison Johanès Boubée, these outstanding selections have finally
made it to American shores for the first time in 2019.

Augustin Florent Gigondas

Patrick Hudelot

Gerard Patrice Chablis

6pk

Gevrey-Chambertin

6pk

6pk

Domaine de la Gagnerie Manoir de la Greliere Muscadet
Sevre et Maine, Loire Valley
12pk
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Making wine from honey instead of grapes was first introduced Australia by Mark Maxwell’s father, Ken (1915
– 2004) whose devotion to the ancient craft created the benchmark for modern mead-making around the world.
The first label was released in 1961 and with it, the birth the Australian mead industry. Today, Maxwell Mead is
Australia’s favorite honey wine and the most successful range in the Southern Hemisphere. Mark remains true
to the recipe and techniques pioneered by his father. Crafted from sustainable beekeeping principles and
organically produced honey.
Honey Mead -750ml
12pk

Sparkling Mead - 500ml
12pk

Sparkling Mead Cans -330ml
24pk
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Spirits Selection

Built in 1480 by the de Vinsons family, during the reign of King Louis XI, the Chateau became the property of
the de Beaulon family in 1510, and their name remains today. In the XVII century, the heir of Beaulon, His
Grace de Nesmond, bishop of Bayeux and Advisor to King Louis XIV, placed the Chateau in the management
of the Bishops of Bordeaux. They were to have a determining influence on the vineyards. The tradition of old
world methods and attention to detail remain as they were over 500 years ago by the family. Today the stills are
hand-operated to extract the highest quality Cognac in the region.

Chateau de Beaulon XO Premier, 12-Year
6pk
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Spirits Selection

Founded in 1976, by the Scottish entrepreneur Sir Iain Noble, The Gaelic Whiskies were initially developed to
provide authentic whisky, of quality, for the connoisseurs of the Gaelic speaking Hebridean Islands of Scotland.
The premium range was designed and developed with the names of the whiskies reflecting the rich linguistic
and cultural heritage of Scottish Gaelic. Pràban na Linne is the expression used in Gaelic to describe a “small
smugglers’ enterprise on the Sound of Sleat”, and The Gaelic Whiskies’ shop and headquarters are located on
the idyllic Sleat peninsula, by the historic stone pier of Eilean Iarmain, with spectacular views overlooking the
water of the Sound towards the far hills of mainland Knoydart.

MacNaMara Blended Scotch

MacNaMara Rum Cask Finished

12pk

12pk.

Poit Dhubh 21 -Year Scotch
12pk.
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Awards
Spain
Hacienda Lopez de Haro Crianza 2016 – 90 pts. James Suckling
Hacienda Lopez de Haro Gran Reserva 2009 – 92 pts. Wine & Spirits
QP Rioja Reserva 2009 – 91 pts. Wine & Spirits
Bardos Reserva 2013 – 96 pts. Tim Atkin (Decanter)
Bardos Romatica 2016 – 92 pts. Decanter
Vega Clara Mario 2014 – 91 pts. Wine Spectator
De Muller Solimar Blanco 2017 – 90 pts. James Suckling
De Muller 1954 Solera – 94 pts. Wine Advocate
La Vinyeta Negre 2016 – 92 pts. James Suckling
Italy
Podere La Vigna Brunello Riserva 2012 – 95 pts. Wine Spectator
Domestic
Brandborg Fleur de Lis White Pinot Noir 2017 – 90 pts. Wine Enthusiast
Brandborg Riesling 2015 – 91 pts. Wine Enthusiast + Editor’s Choice
Australia
Hentley Farm Villain & Vixen Shiraz 2017 – 96 pts. James Halliday
Hentley Farm The Beast Shiraz 2015—96 pts. James Halliday
Clos Otto Shiraz 2013/2014—97 pts. James Halliday
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Logistics & Information
Our wines are shipped internationally via temperature-controlled reefer containers, where the temperature is kept at a constant 58° F
(14.4° C). We use J.F. Hillebrand as our logistics partner. Rather than just a normal freight agent shipping containers, J.F. Hillebrand
specializes in beverage logistics and is one of the largest companies of its kind in the sector. This ensures that the end product is
received at our warehouse in Chicago, Illinois in optimal condition.
Logistics Partner/Warehouse:
H2 Vino | 2155 S. Carpenter | Chicago, IL 60608

Illinois Delivery Schedule:
City of Chicago: Next business day delivery for orders placed by 4:30pm. Monday through Thursday, for next day delivery.
Friday for Monday delivery.
Chicago metropolitan area (50 mile radius): Delivery schedule varies per suburb but no Monday deliveries.
Downstate IL, Antioch, Mokena, Rockford, Woodstock, Sycamore: Deliveries are Thursday only. Five (5) case minimum required .
Split Case Fee:
Regardless of the bottle count, a $10.00 Split Case Fee will be applied to all cases for this request.

Placing Orders:
Via e-mail: orders@rodiniawines.com
or via your Rodinia Sales Representative
Please note we accept Purchase Orders.

Payment Terms:
We accept Cash, Checks, and Fintech Payments. Please write checks remittable to Rodinia.
You may mail your check, or have your Sales Representative pick it up. You have 30 days from the date
you placed your order to make your payment.

Mailing Address:
Rodinia, LLC
47 w Division Street, #346
Chicago, IL 60610 USA
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